Letter from CEO

As I reflect on the previous year, I’m so grateful for all you make possible here at HSBV. With your support, we continued to help pets and people through our various programs and services. We watched as new bonds were formed when animals found their families in our adoption center. Our compassionate team changed lives by supporting animals in need of behavior modification and training center services. Our veterinary staff saved lives by treating sick and injured animals throughout the construction of our new, state-of-the-art veterinary hospital.

Thank you for being there for us, the animals and each other.

Jan McHugh-Smith, CAWA | CEO

What You Make Possible: A Life Saved By Your Support

When this poor pup arrived at HSBV, he had lived through an absolute nightmare. Found at Foothills and Arapahoe in Boulder, covered in blood and dirt, he had puncture wounds, possibly from a wild animal, too numerous to count. Thankfully, our partners at the City of Boulder Animal Protection brought him to our veterinary hospital.

Due to the unknown circumstances surrounding his injuries, and his unknown vaccination history, the Boulder County Public Health Department required rabies quarantine as a precaution. As a result, Clancy was with HSBV for 120 days!

During that time, he underwent both a leg and toe amputation and our remarkable “three-legged wonder” was even fitted for a new prosthetic leg, which our Veterinary Hospital team was able to purchase thanks to the generous support of our community!

The outpouring of love that this special dog experienced during his time with us is truly heartwarming, not only from our unwavering supporters, but also from our dedicated Veterinary Hospital team, compassionate training and behavior experts and devoted volunteers. With every wag of his tail, we are reminded of the many compassionate individuals out there who were rooting for his success.

After completing his quarantine, Clancy “graduated” from his time with us, the culmination of 120 days filled with love and devoted care.

As he stepped out into the play yard for his celebration, joy radiated as he received pets from each person who had cared for him during his stay, along with the countless others who had passionately advocated for him from afar. It was no surprise when he was quickly adopted into a loving home, where he continues to thrive with his new family.

We’re so grateful to have been a part of this sweet boy’s long road to recovery.
WHERE DOES THE MONEY COME FROM?

**Sources of Support**

- **Contributions and Grants**
  - 62%
  - $5,002,184
  - Includes Capital Campaign contributions
- **Investment and Trusts**
  - 37%
  - -$1,673,719
  - Unrealized value change not shown in chart
- **In-Kind**
  - 1%
  - $88,474

2022 Total: $6,449,760

WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?

**Expenses**

- **Animal Welfare, Behavior and Sheltering**
  - 42%
  - $2,890,414
- **Fundraising**
  - 8%
  - $557,343
- **Support Services**
  - 7%
  - $495,230
- **Community Engagement**
  - 3%
  - $199,716
- **Veterinary Hospital (Animal Health Care)**
  - 40%
  - $2,700,207

2022 Total: $6,842,909

The financial data is unaudited.